Curriculum Overview for Year 2 The Farm Shop
English
 Daily phonics and spelling sessions






in phased groups
Guided reading in small groups at
least once a week.
Handwriting practise – two to three
times a week – secure orientation,
size and joins.
Individual reading with class
teacher, teaching assistant and
parent helpers.
Weekly spelling test on Fridays.
Homework –Weekly task set from
KS1 English. Grammar, Punctuation
and Spelling. Set on Friday return
no later than Wednesday.





Wk1 –3 Stories with a familiar
setting, The Snow Lambs
Wk4 –5 Persuasion: Creating a
leaflet for a farm shop
Wk6- Poetry-Riddles

Art & Design
 Monday – Grammar, punctuation





and spelling focus.
Tuesday – Grammar, punctuation
and spelling focus
Wednesday – Short Write
Thursday – Big Write
Friday – Spelling and
comprehension.







Drawing skills linked to food and seed topic
Printing project collagraphs
Mothers day cards
Easter cards

Design & Technology


Mathematics







WK1- Measurement – length
and height, reading scales
WK2 - Mental addition and
subtraction
WK3 – Fractions
WK4 – Position and direction
WK5- Time
WK6 –Number and Place Value



Homework –Weekly task set
from Key Stage One Maths
The Study Book and The Question
Book. Set on Friday return no
later than Wednesday.





Computing





Geography

Food: The Eatwell plate, where food comes from,
principles of a healthy diet.
Food tasting
Designing and making a salad.
Evaluating products

Modern Foreign Languages

Music


Science








Human health and nutrition; requirements for plant
growth.
Are all seeds the same?
Which part of a plant will grow first?
Practical investigation: Will seeds start to grow in
the dark?
What happens as a plant grows?
How do we keep plants healthy?
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Data Handling
Taking surveys and making graphs using a
computer program
Branching databases

This year our class will learn to play the recorder.
Lancashire Music Service will provide instruments
and online tuition which will be led and coordinated by Mrs Oaten.

History
Physical




Education

Outdoor Adventurous activity ( Warm outdoor
clothing)
Net and Wall Games
PE is on Monday and Thursday. Please ensure your
child has their PE kit in school all week and that all
items are clearly labelled. Earrings should not be
worn for P.E so we advise they should not be worn to
school on the day of the lesson.

Religious








Education

Easter: How do symbols help us to understand the
story?
How Christians celebrate Easter
Easter symbols and the Easter story
Paschal Candles
Exploring the emotions of the Easter Story
Why does Easter matter to Christians
Christian Value: Forgiveness
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